
An Hour at the Central Station Court.
A woman with a long chin and other

marks of personal beauty called at an
early hour and introduced herself to Bi-ja- h

as a widow woman and the mother of
a twelve-year-ol- d boy whom she could
not control.

'Can't control him, eh?" mused the oM
man, as h scratched his hiad. "What is
his worst feature?"

"Well, I can't keep bim in night," le
replie 1.

"Can't, eh?- - And you want to know
what I'd do if he was my boy?'',

"Yes.''
"Well, I'll tell you, madam. In the

first place I'd order a car-loa- d of railroad
iron. When I got it I'd lay the boy on
the floor on his back, and then I'd pile
the bars this way and that way, and across
and up and down till I had four ton3
holding him down, and then I'd tit down
on top the heap and ask him if he felt
like w hooping around.

"But isn't railroad iron quite costly?"
she cautiously inquired.

"Well, i t's a good deal cheaper than it
was, madam, but if you can't afford to
try that plan why don't you get an auger
about four feet long and bore it through
your boy, and into the back door?"

"It might kill him, Mr. Joy."
" ery likely, but isn't it better for vou

to kill him now than for him to watider
out West in his middle a;e and be choked

. to death with a chf.ip rope?"
"Then xti would kill him now, would

you?"
"I would."
"I don't see how I can. aad vet it mav

be the brst way," she said, and the tears
tell so last that she dropped her veil and
went out.

MORE OR LESS.
"Rufus Springer, I am told that vou

have been drunk more or less ever since
election," said the court to the first man
out.

"More or less!" echoed the prisoner.
"YeS, sir."
"Does that mean I have been drunk

more since election than before, or less?"
"Don't prevaricate, mutilate, or hesi-

tate, Iiufus Springer, l"r the blue-jay- s

are siugiug, the fra3 looks green and
I've lots to do before Dame Spring throws
wide her golden doors."

"Well, I haven't been druuk m"re or
less. I was purry tight on election day,
purty sober the day after, and I can't re-

member about the rest of the time.
There's a doubt about it, and you ought
to give me the benefit of the doubt."

"I will, sir, and I'll also give you thirty
days in the House of Correction."

"Pll die first!" exclaimed Rufus.
"Very well, sir, in the corridor there

you will find" a hatchet, a saw, a crow-
bar, deadly acids and an old musket. Be
a9 neat and clean about it as you can, for
Hijah has just tidied up for Sunday."

WUT HE WASN'T.0
"I wasn't no, sir, I wasn't, and I'll

swear to it till I cheke to death !" said
El mer West as he apeared.

"You deny that you were drunk?"
"I do deny it. I'm a sort of a ttranger

here, and I haven't got money to pay a
lawyer, but I want a fair show."

"You shall have it, Mr. West. The
officer found you in an old wagon in the
alley. You were gromiing and taking on
and calling for mashed potatoes. V hen
he roused you up you kicked and fought
and made use of the following expres-
sion, viz.: 'Whaz mazzer now! Whaz
hotel zhid! Whaz mazzer wiz er moon,
'h?' That's what you said, Elmer West,
and I'll leave it to 3011 if a sober man
would t ilk that way ?"

"That's where I've gt you, Judge 1

That's a peculiar trait in my character.
11" I am suddenly awakrned at night, I
always talk that way. The doctor says
my palate drops down. Oh, no, Judge
I wasn't a bit drunk."

"How do you know?"'
"Well, I'll tell you. I was composing

poetry on the stars when the oilicur came
up. I comp sed as follows:

'Beautiful, goltlen 6tar,
You are way, way ofl' so far;
You are up so hih,
In the midnight sky,
That 1 c an't get you, by srarP

"Could a drunken man compose an ode
like th .t, your Honor?"

"I believe I've read that in some maga-
zine," said the court.

"Never, Judge, I never sell any of my
poetry. I compose it for my own amuse-
ment, and sometimes give it away to the
poor."

"Can you jump this town, Mr. West?"
thoughtfully inquired the court.

"Ye?, or three other towns just as big."
"How long will it take you?"
"I'll move on the word go, your Honor."
"Well, move, and do you be warned by

this little episode that, although Justice
may fool around a man for fifty lrDg
years, she's certain to get the grape-viu- e

twist on him at the end."
REMARKS.

There being no more cases on hand, his
Honor removed his spectacles and said :

"I desire to give notice to this crowd in
attendance that I have lost my diary for
1877. I began keeping it on New Year's
day, and I believe there's as many as seven
or eight eutries in it. Having lost the
book, I can't rememb r whether I swore
off on smoking or swore to smoke twice
as much as before, and if any of you
happen to find the book I'd take it as a
great favor it" it was returned. We will
now disperse into various directions."
Detroit Free Press.

Hexce Those Tears. He left her and
stepped out to see a friend between acts.

"Why, Edward," said she, when he re-
turned, "there are tears in your eyes."

"Yes, pet," replied he, solemnly. "I
suppose there are I saw such a sad sight
when I was out."

"You did what was it?" inquired she.
"Such a sad sight," continued he,

keei'in" his face away that she might not
smell his breath. "I discovered a voud"-ma-

whom I have known for years drink
ing whiskey."

"You did.'"
"Ye, standing right in plain sight be-

fore me, partaking deeply aad carelessly
of the dreadful intoxicating glass."

There ws a little pause, w hen the youno-lad-
y

suddenly said:
"Edward, was he standing right in front

of you?"
"Yes, pet," was the reply.
There Mas another pause, when the

lady asked again :

"Edward, don't most of the fashionable
saloon counters have great nice mirrors
right ou the walls behind them?"

Edward flushed a little and looked
quizzical as he replied that he "believed"
they did.

And there he permitted the subject to
drop. Chicago Journal.

"Tue slumber of the pure is sweet,"
says the Talmud. That accounts for the
sleeping in church, surrounded by the
pewrest influences.

The Strongest Man.
Frederick Barnaby was educated at

Iarrow, and thence, proceeded to Ger
many, where under private tuition, he ac-
quired an unusually perfect acquaintance
witn tne rench, Italian and German lan
guages, and incidentally imbibed a taste
lor gymnastics. At sixteen he, the young-
est of 150 candidates, passed his exami-
nation for admission to the army, and at
the mature age" of seventeen fouud him-
self a cornet in the Royal Horse Guards.
At this time his breast seems to have been
fired by the noble ambition to become the
strongest man in the world. He threw
himself into the pursuit of muscle with
all the ardor since shown in other direc
tions, and the cup of his joy must have
been full when a precise examination led
to the demonstration of the fact that his
arm measured round the byceps exactly
seventeen inches. His plaything at ot

was a dumbbell weighing 470
nojnds, which he lifted straight out with
one ban , and there was a standing bet of
i'10 sterling that no other man in the
camp could perform the same feat. At
the rooms of the London Fencing Club
there is to this day a dumbbell weighing
122 poun is, and Captain LUrnaby is the
only member who can lift it above his
head.

There is a story told of early barrack
days, which brings pleasantly up a rem
iniscence of the Tichborne trial. A
horse-deal- er arrived at Windsor with a
pair of beautiful little ponies, which he
had been commanded to show to the
queen. Before exhibiting them to Her
Majesty he took them to the cavalry bar
racks for display to the otticers ot the
Guards. Some of these, by way of a
surprise, led the ponies up stairs into Bar
naby 's room, where they were much ad
mired. But when the time came to take
leave an alarming difficulty presented it-

self. The ponies, though they had walked
up stairs, could by no means be induced
to walk down again. The officers were
in a fix;. the horse-deal- er was in despair,
when young Barnaby settled the matter
by taking up the ponies, one under each
arm, and, walking down stairs, deposited
them in the barrack yard.

But Cornet Barnaby was as skillful as
he was strong. He was one of the best
amateur boxers of the day, as Tom Pad-
lock, Nat Langham and Bob Travcs
could testify of their own earned experi-
ence. Moreover, he fenced as well as he
boxed, and the turn of his wrist, which
never failed to disarm a swordsman, was
known in more than one of the capitals
of Europe. Ten years ago everybody
was talking of the wondeiful feat of the
young guardsman, who undertook for a
small wager to hop a quarter of a mile,
ride a quarter of a mile, row a quarter of
a mile, and walk a quarter of a mile in a
quarter of an hour, and who covered the
mile and a quarter of distance in ten
minutes and twenty seconds. Fred Bar-
naby had, while barely out of his teens,
realized his boyish dream and became the
strongest man in the world. But he had
also begun to pay the penalty of success
in the coin of wasted tissues and failing
health. When a man finds, after anxious
and varied experiments, that a water ice
is the only form of nourishment that his
stomach will ret tin, he is driven to the
conviction that there is something wrong
and that he had better see the doctor.
The result of the young athlete's visit to
the doctor was that he mournfully laid
down the dumbbells and the foils, es-

chewed gymnastics and took to travel.

Starvation and Cannibalism.
A letter was received in Boston not long

ago from Captain K ine of the American
schooner F. E McDonald, dated at Goree,
on the west coast of Africa, Jan. 24, in
which he says that on his outlaid passage
from Boston, whence he sailed Dec. 17,
he fell in with the wreck of the Briti-f-

bark Maria, Captain Grayson, having on
board two survivors of a crew of fouitecn
men, the others having perished from ex-

posure and famine. The wreck was dis-
covered in latitude 37 deg. 23min., longi-
tude 32 deg. 30min., with the masts gone
and full of water. The two men were
taken on board the schooner, but one of
them died in four hours from the time of
the rescue. From the sole survivor it was
ascertained that the bark was bound from
Doboy, Georgia, to Belfast, Ireland; that
she sprung a leak in a gale and rilled
with water, so that it was impossible to
save any provisions or fresh water. Tiie
lumber with which the vessel was loaded
prevented ber from sinking, but the
weight of the masts turned the vessel on
her beam-end- s until the masts broke
away, when she righted, and the men re-

gained the deck. Having no food or wa-

ter, however, they soon began to die of
starvation, and as soon as one died the
rest subsisted upoa the dead body, and
so on until only two were left. The sur-
vivor, whose name is James McLaughlin,
and who belongs to Belfast, Ireland, says
that only small portions of the dead bod-
ies could be eaten. No one was killed,
but the moment one died the survivors
cut the throat of the deceased and drank
the blood, and then divided the heart and
bruins. It was 32 days from the time the
disaster occurred uutil the wreck was
sighted by the schooner, aud during all
that time the crew bad not a drop of wa-
ter, or any other food than the dead bod-
ies of tht'ir shipmates.

IIiccocgiied to Death. Dr. Elt n
says he was called to SLe a man named

Bve years. Hoskins said that he had gone
to work without break'ast, as he had not
felt well. About eight o'clock he had
drunk some cold water, and the hiccough
set in, violently at nrst, but subsequently
he did not mind it much, thinking it
would soon disappear. It did not, how-
ever, and he then tried several local rem-
edies, such as drinking nine swallows of
water, puttiug a cold piece of slate down
his back, and such like cures. He became
alarmed, for he felt he was getting weaker
every minute. It continued withreuewed
violence, and Hopkins was advised to go
home by the boss. His wife made him
hot coffee, and he tried to eat breakfas-bu- t

his appe ita was entirely gone, liebeg in to thiver, and the hiccough stillcontinued as bad as ever. The doctorwas then sent for. He at once adminis-
tered twenty drops of sal volatile andfifteen drops of ether in a wine-
glass full of camphor-wate- r, but that didnot do any good. The doctor ttun triedto divert the man's mind from it but itwas all to no purpose. He then gave theman thirty drops of laudanum, and droveback to his house to procure other medi-
cine. Still the hiccough continued, andin fafteeo minutes after the doctor left theman was a corpse. Hoskins seemed tobe perfectly healthy in every respect.His throat swelled a great deal before he
aied, and he seemed to strangle before his
sufferings were over."

Pearls I take to be the devout thoughts
ot oysters living in holy hermitage.
Btxcher.

The Attractions of Texas.
Many people are not aware of the

magnitude of the territory embraced
witfiin the limits of the boundaries of
Texas. France does not contain as
many square miles by forty thousand, In
round numbers, and were every man.
woman and child in the United states to
emi;rat? to Texas she would iKt he pop
ulated S'. tinckly to the square mile as
Massachusetts. Fiance is reckoned as
one of the live great Powers of Europe,
aud, in tin time ot the great Napoleon,
carried on wars the magnitude of which
astounded the world. Yet Texas far ex-

cels France In area, fertility of soil, salu-
brity of climite, and in the variety of
products. The day is cot far distant
when Texas will be a formidable power
within herself, and able to cope, single-hande- d,

with any one of the boasted five
Powers of Europe.

Tnat part of Texas lying east of the
Trinity River is thickly wooded, and
accounted the most insalubrious in cli-

mate. Crossing the Trinity you come to
the prairie portion of the State. From
the Tiiuity to the Biazos you pass
through the heart of the settled and
wealthy part of the State. Splendid
farms, fine beautiful cities and
towns enchant and delight the traveler's
eye. It is even so until you approach
the Colorado River, the very frontier of
civilized Texas. Beautiful little cities
are springing up like mag!c, almost
within hearing distance of the war-who- op

of the Comanche.
Brown C unty is considered the gem

of the frontier counties, being as well
watered, better timbered and hiving,
perhaps, better soil than the sister coun
ties. Pecan River runs all the length of
the c unty, and the amount of pecans
growing on the trees that lins its bank is
almost incredible. The crop gathered
this year is estimated at $20,000 in value,
at a dollar and a half per bushel. Be-
side what were sold the amount con-
sumed, wasted and destroyed is beyond
reckoning. The valley of the Pecan is
beautiful to behold, and so rich in soil
that it would drive a:i inhabitant of the
poor knobs of Kentucky to distraction.
Leaving the Pecan Valley you ascend
w lint are called the mountain, arid you
reach the table-!and- s, undulating with
elevations and valleys, carpeted every-
where with grass, and set off by beautiful
grves of live oak.

Standing on an emiueuce and lo ikin
for miles over mezquit valleys and over
the opposite eminences the sight is beau-
tiful to behold. The live oak's glossy
dark green (it is an evergreen) isinstioug
contia t with the naming scarlet of the
Spanish oak and dirty yeilow of the post
oak, and the whole seems as if touched
by the painter's brush. Now you see as
if a row of green, scarlet and yellow;
back 01 it you see the silvery white- -
topped grass which you almost imagine
to be a lake glimmerin in the
sunshine; then another iow of colors;
then gras, and so on, until the view is
lost by the back of the opposite ridge.
The whole seems the work of man so
phase the eye. In eo other land have
I ever seen Tsatere display her works in
this line iu the way she does here, aid it
is sometimes hard to dispel the illusion
that the wlioie is the hig uv ornamented
esta'eof some gentlemuu farmer.

Tnere you see a herd of a thousan 1

cattle. Across the valley goes a heid of
a dozen deer. Across the high and
naked prairie go skimming fifty beauti
ful auteiopes, their white sides gleaming
111 the sun-hin- e. Overhead whirr v.a't a
hundred pr.drie chickens. Turkeys,
geese ahd ducks start up from every break
and lakelet. Mule-eare- d rabbits start
out from every thicket and go scud ling
away like the wind; ai.d thousands of
prame dogs bark in rapid sque iks like
the Christmas toys of our chudho d, and
then their little tails twinkle like a
flash as they dive into their holes at your
app;o ich.

And all this is a country tint has no
bounds, as it were; where you are free
to roam, and roam at will for days with
your gun, and are not obliged to fire to-
ward heaven or down into a well when
you go hunting, as you have t do where
it is densely populated. Louhville Cou
rier-Journa- l.

Troubles of Ostrich Farmers.
The profits of ostrich farming iu South
Africa have lately been very enthusiasti-
cally described for the benefit of British
emigrants and investors. It seems, how-
ever, that the new industry has many
enemies to contend against. A South
African journal says: "It is stated that
small quantities of feathers have
been brought into Graham s Town at dif-
ferent times, recently, by natives, and
have been disposed of t j parties here at
a fraction of their real value. We do
not know how far the rumor is correct,
but as there are no Datives in the district
who po-- s 'ss ostriches, it is tolerably clear
that they have not come honestly by the
feathers, and any one buying of them
will justly view the danger of a convic-
tion for receiving stolen goods." But a
more formidable foe, because less amen-
able to the terrors of the law, and less
dependent upon professional "fences," is
described in another Cape newspaper.
"The white crows," it is said, "in the
neighborhood of Thebus and Brak River,
have taken to imibiting their Christian
neighlnjrs and c veti ug their neighbors'
goods. They have been the cause of
considerable loss to Messrs. Southey, as
they have devoted a special liking for
ostrich eggs. The birds take a moder-
ately heavy stone in their talons, fly to a
sufficient height above an ostrich nest
containing eggs, "and drop the stone,
breaking the shell of one or more of the
egg, after which they descend and enjoy
a aainty feast. No fewer than thirteen
eggs were destroyed in this way on one
farm." .

Happiness in Rags. One would not
suppose that the rag-picke- rs of Paris
could find much joy in living. Yet they
are a happy, unique set. In their sordid
rags, with their hamper on their backs, a
lantern in one hand and in the other the
short iron hook which enables tbem to
select and secure their chance prizes,
they are not destitute of a certain degree
of picturesqueness. They have regular
organizations amomr themselves and en
joy their festivals and banquets. Some
01 them actually accumulate moderate
fortunes by living frugally and saving
everything that comes iu their way. The
"institution" is rather on the increase on
our own side of the water, and these
pickers-u- p of unconsidered trifh-- s are
constantly t be met with.

Tuet say I'm growing old, because
my hair is silvered, and there are crows'
feet upon my forehead and my step is not
so firm and elastic as of yore. But they
are mistaken. That is not me. The
brow is wrinkled, but the brow is not me.
This is the house in which I live; but I
am young, younger now thaa I ever was
before. Dr. Guthrie.

Deal Gently with the Stomach.
Do not rack it with violent Dureatives, or

permanently impair its tone with indigesti-
ble drugs of any kind, but, it your diction
is Impaired, your liver out of order, your
frame debilitated, or nervous system un-

strung, use that wholesome aud agreeable
alterative aud tonic, Jlostetters Momaen
Bitters, which will certainly afford you the
desired relief. None of the offieinal reme-
dies can compare with it in restorative effi-

cacy, and as a medicinal 6tiinulnt it is by far
the most desirable as well as popular article
of its class. Its basis, the essential principle
of souud rye, is the best possible agent for
hastening the action of the botanic ingredi-
ents which it holds iu solution, and those
intrredients are the most efficacious whicn
chemistry extracts from the vegetable king-
dom, and medical scieuce applies to the cure
of disease.

D. M. Osborne & Co.
In our search for new and commendable

thines we found ourselves ou Monday in the
new establishment or D. M. Osborne & Co.,
at 254 and 250 Market, street, San Francisco.
At this site a new buildinz has been erectea
during the last year and a good part of its
space is thus put to goon service as uie ueau-ouarte- rs

for this coast of a well known lirm
of makers of lirst-clas- s agricultural imple
ments. It is not necessary to allude at length
to the larjre home establishment at Aoiburn,
N. 1.: suffice it to sav that the arm 01 u. m.
Osborne it Co. is of 20 years' standing, and
has carried on trade m all parts 01 me worm
with success. At xVuburn they have two 01

the largest factories iu the United States.
These are the result of the consolidation of
the Wheeler, Kirby, Cayuga Chief, Dodge aud
other patents for reaping aud mowing ma-
chinery.

The houseon Market 6treet, ban trancisco,
is a direct branch of the Eastern establish
ment. It is under the management of Mr. M.
Ayers, who is a veteran with these machines.
Mr. Ayers has just returned from an extend-
ed' tour at the East, and has returned with his
family for a residence here; so the San Fran-
cisco branch of D.M. Osborue & Co. is a per-
manent institution. As such we welcome
It to the list of our thriving agricultural nt

establishments.
We noticed especially during our call at the

store on Monday, the Kirby mower, which
we have known for years at the East as a
successful machine, the Wheeler combined
self-rakin- g reaper aud mower, which has
been used last year in this State and the Ter-
ritories and has high Testimonials, and which
with its admirable folding arrangement takes
to itself most convenient form for movement.
These, with a full line of extras of all parts
of the machines, will constitute the special
ties of the establishment.

The new store will be fitted up with all the
conveniences for the display aud sale of the
machines, and will be worth a visit Irom pur
chasers of harvesting machinery. Those
farmers who own any old Kirby Machines
and need extk.v pakts for the same must
send their orders Injure the cutting. season roia-ntciiee- s.

Parol Pre.
Reasons Why the "Rogers Up

right Piano ' Must Soon Su
persede All Others.

I. It is the most durable piauo that hns
ever been made. In fact, there is no more
wear out to it than to a harp.

3. It stands in tune in all weathers and
seasons, while all other pianos are constantly
getting out of tune.

.5. What little tuning it may happen to
need in the course of time can be done by
any one that can tune a violin or guitar.

4. It cannot get out of order, and therefore
costs nothing for repairs, which Is a large
item of expense with all other pianos.

5. If, by accident, any part of the mechan-
ism should feet broken, it cau be replaced
without trouble at a trilling expense.

0. The pedal cannot get out of order.
7. The hammers cannot "stick."
8. Its tone is purer than thai of any other

)i;oio; its singing quality is unapproachable,
and it is therefore especially to be preferred
as an accompaniment for the voice.

U. The "upright" U now the fashionable
form of piano, aud the "Holers Upright" far
excels all others in elegance of design and
exquisite beauty of Unish.

10. The price is lower than that of any
other first-clas- s upright.

II. When you buy a piano made upon the
old plan, you do so with a perfect certainty
that it will lose its beauty of tone, aud de
preciate in vulue every year, until iu a brief
period it win become almost worthless, ana
its sound will be intolerable to musically
educated ears. On the contrary, no person
can examine a "Rogers" without feeliug per-
fectly sure that it will be precisely the same
instrument after twenty, or eveu lifly yours'
service, and consequently, that

12. You will be able to sell a Rogers Piano
that has been used lor a tuuch better price
than any other second-han- d piano.

I. W. Taber & Co.
Few people visit San Francisco without

patronizing to a greater or less degree me
photographers, especially if there happen to
be curly headed, bright eyed, rosy cheeked
youngsters in the party. To get a good
picture of one. of these irrepressible young-
sters is no trifling matter. A few artists
seem to have mastered the art of catching the
impression on the wintr, and rarely fail to get
a good picture. .Notably among these is 1. w .
Taber & Co., 24, 2b" and 28 Montgomery street.
If you want a really first-clas- s likeness of the
little ones, be sure to give these artists a call
while you are in the city.

Buy the Best.
If your wife must have a new sewing ma-

chine, and can't think of waiting uutil money
Is more plenty, be sure that you see the "New
American" before you invest. It runs the
lightest, is the most durable, has the most
room under the arm, has a 6clf-6ettin- g nee-
dle, and a 6elf-threadi- shuttle, the stitch
may be lengthened or shortened while the
machine is running in short, it Is just as
near a perfect working machine as we ever
expect to see. It is sold by E. II. Harriug-ton- ,

124 Fifth 6treet, San Francisco, to whom
you must apply for further information.

Land Owners Without Patents
Should enclose ?2 with their receipts to Col.
L. Bingham & Co., Attorneys for Claims, dec.
Washington, 1). C, and receive their Laud
Patents.

The Entekpkise Pekkixs' Sei.f-Regd-latin- g

Windmill, proved best in th world.
Information free. Address Jlorton fc Ken-
nedy, managers for Pacitlc coast, Livcrmore,
Alameda county, Cal.

A Cure within the reach of the poorest
sutferer from rheumatism, sore throat, stiff
joints, and all aches aud pains Trapper's In-
dian Oil. Price, 50 cents per flask.

Hysterics. Are you troubled? If so, send
2.0J to Chas. P. Kimball, 513 Hayes street,

San Francisco, Cal., for the Complete Herb-
alist. It will tell you of a radical cure. Try
it and be cured.

Use Burnhara'a Abietine for croup, colds,
sore throat and hoarseness.

Stands for Cough ;

At first a slight thingC But don't let it go on
Or Consumption seta in.

To be continued.
MRS. BINGHAM'S SWEET TAR REMEDIES

of SWEET TAK DROPS forclightCoughsrtOVSIST SWKKT TAK TKOCHES. for
tickling or Irritation in tne mroai. iruum w uukii.
SWEET TAK BALSAM, to be used in connection with
the DropB or Troches, aecorilliiK to the nature of the

mplaint, for den scttl and hacking Couch, Croup,
opine Couch, Influenza, Bronchitis, Athuia. and

the various maladiea affecting the Lungs aud tending
to Consumption.

Mrs. Bingham's remarks on the treatment and cure
of Throat and Lung Complaints, obtained after an ex- -

erience or many years in wuuauuu wm u7i owee
v.inwiiH tie obtained of any druggist free of

charge. They impart valuable aud useful information.
SWEET TAR REMEDIES are simple home prepara-

tions, sanctioned by the highest medical authontles,and
are sure in their effects ror what they are recom-
mended KEDIXGTOX & CO., San Francisco.

B. K. IIOWLASD,
HOTOG RA PHE R, successor to P. J. Sullivan, cor.I) of Jessie and Third streets, San Francisco, will be

happy to see all his old friends and patrons at HOW-LA-

D'S SEW GALLERY, So. 35 THIRD STREET,
corner of Jessie, where they will be sure to get FIRST-CLAS- S

PICTURES, and at price that defy competi-
tion. Call and see those beautiful PEARL TYPES,
made only at ROWLAND'S NEW GALLERY. The
Gennine Pearl Types are themost beautiful Pictures
ever made, either Plain or Colored. Card Pictures,
from f 1 00 to $3 00 per dozen. Cabinets, from $3 00
to $2 00 per dozen. Large Photographs, to frame,
from tl 00 to tl 00. Just half the price charged at
other Galleries, and Just as good work as can be donein this City. Save your monsy by going to HoW-LAND'- S

NEW GALLERY for your Pictures. Re-member the place, 35 THIRD STREET, corner ofJessie. B. F. HO WLAND, Artist, Mnr jSproprietor of the Old New Yorfc Gallery.

M .

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY- - nsTTinD,T. '

"Poetry of the Pacific."
A limited number of copies, the remainder

of the only edition. Is now offered at one-ha- lf

the original price. The volume contain? one
hundred and forty-thre- e poems, by Bowman,
Goodman, Lawson, Pollock, Soule, Stoddard,
and sixty-seve- n other well-know- n authors.
Mailed ou receipt of $1.50. For sale only by
W. A. Lawson, Bookseller and Stationer, 2
Sixth street, Sau Francisco. -

We invite attention to the advertisement
in another place of nursery stock to be sold
at auction. It embraces the best assortment
of Semi-tropic- al Trees ou the coast, and par-
ties who wish to buy aiii'thino; in this, line
should avail themselves of this opportunity.
For further information see advertisement or
address H. Stoddard, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Use Burnham's Abietine for rheumatism
and neuralgia.

BCRXHAM'S ABIETINE FOB BURNS, SCALDS,
cuts auu aores oi an Kinds.

for Chromo Catalogue.$lQg$2.trc,bK t WK8. Boston Mass.

CotfOri Pr dy at home, samples worth tl free.
WJWliU B tin son Co., Portland. Maine.

rIYl"r SAWYER aud SKETCHES, Mirk Twain's
--L vyi.fl. two last New llookf. Agents Wanted. a

A. ROMAN & CO., 1 1 Montgomery St.. S. F.
1 nntl MKX WAKTKlt.IN AM. PAHTS1UUU of the Pacific States. Address W. A. lihS-DEUSO-

P. U. Box , Santa Rosa, Cal.

nez. rASCV CAltUfiwitn name in f fl I nfcO 15c. 35 line Mixed Cards UK;. Post UULU
paid. W. Fellows & Co., North Chatham. New Vork.

1 T A "MO FK SALE. A FIRST-CLAS- S NEW
Hano retail price, $t.O0 will be sold

at a liberal discount. For further particulars call on
or address N. It. JOHNSTON, AS't Clay street, B. h.

NTAUARI KMKKV WHEKLN
and MA' II I.N' KUV, write to Lehigh Val-

ley Kmkkv Whkkl Co., WeisKport, Pa., or their
Agents, BERRY & PLACE,

Sau Francisco.
'Combination of Capital."SYNDICATE new mode of operating in

st4Hks. Loss ImnOHxibie.
Vnflwsure. Kxplanatory clrcularsent free. MOKKAN

& CO., Brokers. 3 liroad St., P. . Box"35:, New Vork.
VAL11 PKXMIUXM INCKEASKU It VLK The enactment of recent Jaw.

AM Kit I CAN and 1'OKEIGX PATKXTS s

How to obtain them. Address Gkn'l L. Bingham &
Co., Attorneys for Chums and Advocates in Putent
and Land Title Cases, Washington, D. C.

'T I IITS AXI N1IAKN IX MAXI J 'KAWI'IMCO. -- The most popular book, of
the day; 3"3 pjes handsomely illustrated. Atfents
wanted in every town iu California. Oreijou, Wantiiug-tou- ,

lil ilm, Montana, Wyoming mid I'lali. Send ifl.ul
ror outnr. Liieri terms. I'lioilntier "Lights and
Shades," P. O. Box 111. SSau Francisco. Cal.

Wb have, by actual count, over forty different prep-
arations lor coujjh, includiiiK all standard medicines,

and new, called lor iu this section. We have sold
Hatch's Universal Cough byrup for live years. With
no newspaper advertising, this remedy has had a sale
larger than any other. It sells steadily. and maintains
itself, and our customers speak uniformly in its favor,
as a sale and etiicieiit remedy ol lis kind.fARPKXTKK & BAHUKLL. Albion. X. Y.

TRW VIXKI. AXI TKHPKKAXCKJ.. Colony, in Southern California. 6.Uili acres good
land, well tested for several years for fruit, grain,
vegetables; well wooded and watered, requiring no
irrigation; to be sold to none but shareholders. Only
Temperance families desired as colonists Provision
for Schools, Cliurches, free Public Library, &c. Pros-
pectus mailed to any nddresses sent to oflice at Lom- -
poc, bauta uarnara Co., urn.

r.LDKK jajiw w. wtuw.i'resident.Cuarlks M alt LV. Secretary.

J COtVNtVKI.L'M lK.. TAL ROOMS. ao Kearnv St..near Bush. LTimsor Chlohopobh
i a ' J "oniiiiisierea. a iauy assistant in at- -

leuuancu. UBADUiTis only
tfi rnre

HOLT'S NEW MAP OF CALIFORNIA
AND NEVADA,

PTl It V KK.KT, IN TOUXMIIPS AXIsections, with nil the Spanish Krauts. The Hm-s- t

Map of the two Stares ever published. Adopted in thepublic schools of Sau Francisco. Send Tor one. AoeuLt
Wanted. WAR KEN HOLT,

717 Montgomery st., Sau Francisco.

LADIES' SHOPPING
MRS. O. H. JOHNSON, 512 JONES STREET,

Francisco, will buy at lowest cash price andforward by mail or express. Ladies' Wear, Jewel rv.Household Articles, &c. ssampies of material sent for
25 cents. gend stamp for Circular.

CAUTION!
DKWARK OF OOIXTKRKKITW.-I'K- K-
--l tain parties in this citv are selling INFKliKiR
articles called Elastic. Trusses. Beware of themWe have no sKenta. Our only office is at No. wiSACRAMKNTusTRKKT, near M.uitpomerv. Send forthe Patent M A Si K't' 11; 'KLAMT1C THIN,and don't wasre your time and money on worthlessiuiitatiiius. Address

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRt'SS COMPANY,
MH Saer inicnto St.. San raucisco.

LOOK I
ALBERT E. BUUBANK.

and Breeder of Fancy
Fowls. Piireons. Rabbits. Ioira.etc Also Etrpa for hatchtnK from
the finest of imported stock.
EpRB and Fowls at reducedjiiji prices.
ALIIRRT K. It l it It K .

- and 44 Cal. Market. S. F.
Euclose Stamp lor Price List.

Plume mate where you nr thU Alrertixement..

The Nurseryman's Directory.
A Hfferfnce Hook of tli Xurarrvinrn,J'lorlxt-- , Nrrdsmrii, Trm Itealrrs,Horlirulturnl liuiilrnirnt Jlakers,flc, uf (lie tuiteU Htatrs.

Volumo II w Hearty.
The book is indispensable for every Nurseryman,

florist or Seedsman in the country. It pives the name,
Postotllce aud Business of those emratred iu any of thedepartments of the Nursery Trade, alnhabeticallv ar
ranged by States anil Postottlces. making the Book of
easiest reiereuce. rriee, fiu.ou per copy. Address,

I. W. KCOTT CO.,
Publishers, Ualena. Illinois.

Auction 3vlo
OK THE BUST STOCK OF

SEMI-TROPIC- AL TREES
ON THE COAST.

Orange, Lemon, Lime and Citron, in their va-
rieties, Loquat, Guava and Dwarf Bananas.

NINETY DAYS' TIME ALLOWED TOR
from the Nursery, if desired. Trees

will Bell low, as the stock Is rery large and tie
8"ld. Such another chxnce to plant a K"d Orchard
will never be oifi-red- . bale to take place Wn iit-ln-

April lllli, at the Xiircrj- - of 1. It.t'lark.near Nanln Itarbara,
II. STODD RD. Assignee of Dana B. Clark.

TIME AND STORM
FURNISH THE TRUE TEST FORALONE Machinery. Short-live- d patent inven-

tions, manufactured S,C00 miles nway, are beinjj
offered to the Farmers uiuler every apparent induce-
ment. The

ECLIPSE WINDMILL
lias bnnTentrd lO "Venrn ;

In imrd by 4,000 American FarmerH :
Is mal lier in California, lioni(ninr nood;In fully Wan aiitrd, or no Kale.

Send for Circulars on Pumps and Windmills.
CHAELES P. H0AG,

lis Itcale t., Han Frsnrlaro.

WESTERN HOTEL,
But One Block from Depot and Steamboat Landing,

SACltAMlSKTO, CAL.
riMII Hotel Is entirely New, having jnst been com-- L

pleted with all the Modern Improvements. The
only Houe In the City with Patent Elevator aud fire
Escapes. SO Klcrljr Fnrniiihrd Itnonis.
Hoard and Lolx1"C I.oO to 1.50 per
Day. 3irals, !t5 Cents. Free Coach to the
Hotel. E.chaii(te OfHce, Barber Shop, Bath Rooms
and Laundry in the House. Shower Baths FREE to
Guest. HM. IASB, I'l.-prleto-

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
824 aiitl 80 Koarny Nt Han Kranclnco.

1 SO Dd OO PER DAT.
H. C. PATRIDOE. .... Pbopbictok.

Two Concord Coarhrs, with the name of the
Hotel on, will always be in waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. W Be sure you
get Into the right Coach; if you do not. they willcharge you.

WHITNEY & HOLMES

The Finest Toned and Jfoxt Durable Made.
NEW STYLES. NEW SOLO STOPS.

Warranted Five Tears. Send for Price LlsU.
WHITNEY I HOLMES ORGAN Crt.. Qnlnrv III.

Soots and Shoes.JOBS i:i.l.IVAjr. K. E cor Bat-teryLI and Jackson SU., San Franciscooffers to make to order the best French

order rersona i" , J,r" " ana shoes made tocountry ordering Boots andShoe to the amount of $12 or more wllllecht?ge,Hght fin.rHPetT the exp4
and sboerrVArTrTpl?18 of MT OWN

c.AoNriF1.cJ&toYHc.Bu and 6uoe'

P. N. P. C.
. Hp. 139.

$12 ."y; t no";fApenta wanted. Outfit andfree. TliffK CO.. Aunxta, Maine.

THE PACIFIC PRINTER, issued
sent free on application to Stiller & Rich-

ard, Type Founders, San Francisco.

C ALVERT'S
i

t'AIIROIJC
L V

L A A SHEEP WASH
K T. W. JACKSON, San Fran- -

T y cisco. Sole Agent for the Pa---- Ji

cltic Coast.

C. & P. H. TIEEELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND M ANUFACTVBER8 OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
XO. 4IO CLAY 8TRKET,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacturers of; Men's. Boys'. Youth's, and Chil- -

drOrder8Isolicli'ed and promptly filled. All sizes and
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine the goods and priwes.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

MAILTIFS
CHALLENGE

AXLE GREASE.
TRY IT! TRY ITI TRY IT!

Sold Wholesale by the Following Houses:
W. WARNER HENRY & HARRISON DICKSON,

CO.. W. W. in unit. CO..
WELLMAN. PECK & CO., LEDDEN & WHIPPLE,
CASTLE BROS.. M. P. JONES & CO.,
TIL MAN it BENDEL, M. P. HAWLEV & CO.,
HASS BROS.. BAKER & HAMILTON,
KRUSE EULF.lt, DANCRI & CO.,
J. M. PIKE & CO., ROBINSON, FOWLER &
HUNTINGTON, HOP-

KINS
CO..

& C ., GEO. McMULLIN & CO..
E. K. HOWES & CO.

Martin's Challenge. Axle lireane Is
Kiiaranlrd snprrior to any Grease man-
ufactured on tliis Coast. Pacific Lubrl-raliu- s

Company factory, corner Pine
and Mtelner Mtreetw. Hn Frsnrinoo.

M.J.Paillard&Co.
120 SUTTER STREET, S. F.,

St. Croix, Switzerland,
630 Broadway, N. Y.,

Manufacturers and Importers of

usic boxes
ALL DEHCKIPTIOSHantl STASB-ar- dOF-

-

reputation, playinpr from 1 to over lOO
tunes. Largest assortment in America. Music Boxes
witii changeable cylinder.

TIIE SUBLIME HARMONIE,
Our newest invention : combines the Mandoline, Ex-
pressive and Pianoforte, with a liipher and purer tone
than anv other instrument. The music lovinn public
is cordially invited to call and examine this beautiful
and interesting improvement.

REPAIRING THOROUGHLY DONE

fcsoiitT for Civoxilai'.

CO

3 TaTESTXT"
FOR FANCIERS, FARMERS,

POULTRYMEN, Ac. 18T7.
GEO. P. BURNHAM'S New Volumes,

"Disease of Poultry, how to cure them."
" Secrets in Fowl lireedinpr," ame style.

Tne Oume Fowl for the Pit, or the 8 pit."
Illustrated Circulars of Books, and my Bnthmai

and Cochins (Largest and Best Fowl known)
mailed for 3 cent stamp. Either Book sent, postpaid,
for 60 cents, by Geo. P. BurnhAM, Melrose, Maaa.

KENDALL'S
Improved Quartz Mill
QUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZE!!

ALIGHT, CHEAP and FOWEKFUL MILL af on
cost of the U6ual style. Send for Ctrc.r

lar and Price List to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
Care of V. A. 11 ti i) 1 1 n g--1 on,

14s and 14S Fremont Mt..
Main Franrlro. "nl.

PATENTS.
J A. LEHMAN V, Solicitor of Patents, Washington

I. C. No Patent No Pay. Send tor t'.irc.nlar.

i

Sj-syz- a. . ..

Merchant's

ontratliction

SfflSt inThioun" C- -
Kntrnct from frnm "o.,.

Merchant's Gargling Oil
common orhnnTan flwhS?tEVHiered it objctionab.e

rs linuo lor noroa Jnd est tie

here TnimcrlV.i,t".,'Jrjia,i- -

withor.t Pta'n, Tmttch Vonst for?" Decol"e

Merchant's Gargling

intervn'a thrrVYn ili-- V7,.Xf M na
wrapper

R5!S,!l,J!?.AnCMNa.pBr.I,
Ma-f-actp

EALD'S

Near Kearny,

S. F. Cml.

US1UESS tfft 0LLEGE
J1 Pnpils educated II for Circul.m.tthorou.hly .nd II c.,11 t Culled111 practa-all- r for 1 1 a.lreM
JJ urcmtul ca-- IVJJ E.P. HKAI U,

' ' ' reer in Lie. fci feu r.uo"mi

Try Bowon's Yeast PowdT.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

REMOVAL.
TE WOULD RESPECTFULLY AK,!" ;.E,IT,,

M our patrons, and the jwneralU,
we have removed our otilce and factory nev

STEKNSON KII.KJ-.I- ,7hrtwSnlm .nrt'seeoSi. The continued
and rapidly increasiuif demand for the

Averill Mixed Paint
Necessitated more room and increased facilities f.,r
its manufacture, all of which we. have secured in ,ur
new location, where, with the nud most Improved
machinery, we trust to be abie to till all orders promptly

We will also a full of I.KAIi, OILS.
VARNISH, BRUSHES, GLASS, etc.. hich we shall
sell at prices to defy competition, samples of Colors
and Price List sent "free to any addret on application.

CALIFORNIA PAINT COMPANY,

27 Stevenson San Francisco.

Save Your Money !

WHY DO YOU PAY

$3.00 A YEAR
For an Eastern literary Paper when you can procure
one equal in particular for

CHICAGO LEDGER, a large weekly
taper, is now being sold for $1.00 a year, and 15 centsJor postage. It no superior as a literary weekly, and

la larger than Eastern papers of the same class.
Send 10 cents and get three copies. You will cer-

tainly subscribe for it you have read iu Address
THE LEDGER CO., Chicago, 111.

D. REMINGTON,
SUCCESSOR TO

K. 31. tiPAVLDJTSG CO.,
411, 413, 415 Sanscme St., San Francis:o.

- THE
Paper Warehouse

OF TUB

PACIFIC COAST.
The Largest and Rest Assorted Stock for Printers

and Publishers carried ly any House of go.

Friers Modrratr.Trnn Fy.Attention Prompt.
A. D. Remington, F. M. Sprt.niK(i.

Jkew i'ot k: F. W. Ai.vswobtii,
.s'.jw 'runcAco.

BEMOVAL I

WATERHOUSE & LESTER,
IMPORTERS OF

Wapn and Carriap Materia!,

CARRIAGE HARMARE anil TRIMMINGS,

And all other styles of
Bodies, and

N a rv en Patent and
Wood If lib Wlieeln.

SOLI AGENTS FOB

CLABKS
ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UMBRELLA

REMOVED TO ol'KHAVING built for our special uw, we are r

prepared than ever to supply the Trade and
with all poods in our line. We also have

connected with our Sacramento house a Wheel and
Body Factory and Machine department, enabling tt?
at all to fill sp. cial orders, on short notice. Ail
goods furnished at the most reasonable prices.

Vos. and 1 Fremont Street, San Frascisco.
200 aud 2412 J street, Sacramento.

Gargling Oil!

y 11 wuuoni iear oi successiu

IfSton. tod, Sept. 17th, 1S73.-- -U is th.
.

a Family Liniment.
thc. f f" ". to be ned a t.

l""P-- r w mai prepareu una iui

1. Yonr Oil is doinsr ronch bettet
known; and tho boulc-- 3 put np lor family use

for nnmni

ill1IU, VltlJ
and white for hn

as an Internal Remedy. f

yP n"y convenient form, and repeated at.
for animal and white for human flesh,

StafeJU,S-Wnr- Liniment of the rmtted
for family n,e,

vnx mvamm:9 secretary j

ESTABLISHED 1833.

.aaa fv j.
iLINGilGLINiWS

IK3IUM

popularity

A imnnent ior Kan and Boast
" Whether for use on man or bent, Merchacfs Unnj!inr Oil will ho fonnd an Inva'n il.l.- -mcnt,aiid worthy of use by every resident in the We Ln n .UI"

"

letti-- r a

No.

morcofvourtJar'-- l A m Cti ZZ. mnVS Co"erfl; N. Y Anjr. !Uh. 1ST3 "I sol
:4 cattfo witapo-o-

a effect' wh "othtaw COmbined nd bave il on

Kxtrnct from a leTteV ,hat e have ever used or sold."
more of your Gar-li- ns ofu&n C?any Unlmenwep." U' e sel

liniment f
OiTnos

ri r

th.nn
are

many

latest
carry st'k w

THE
has

after

A.

Chic.

SEW

Garrline

L weff foreai.,?-n;l"n,V-, V W ? prrparpd Mention,":
f tr.fn and discolor th h U VlC answers as well for hnman
tana f.esU. ' Eot Permanently. Yellow wrapper for animal

Oil

IT.

when JkS i a TYnri t?l.s, 8tlmIan,t ".nd carminative. It can be taken Internally
For Pfr I S 1 ?.RSd fu''slItut Pin killers, cordial and anodynes.'
fifteer ?lJ'.ibl9VoilcAsthm?r Internal Pain, the dose maybe from

mlxouof V cllow
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times
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